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Abstract: Like other communities, sustainability in and for software design is a grand research and
development challenge. Current research focuses on eliciting the meanings of sustainability and on
building approaches for its engineering and integration into the mainstream software development
lifecycle. However, few concrete guidelines that software designers can apply effectively are available.
A guideline aims to streamline the design processes according to a set of well-known research
routines or sound industry practices. Such guidelines can help software developers in the elicitation
of sustainability requirements and testing software against these requirements. This paper introduces
a sustainability design catalogue (SSDC) comprising a series of guidelines. It aims to assist software
developers and managers in eliciting sustainability requirements, and then in measuring and testing
software sustainability. The catalogue is based on reviews of the current and past research on
sustainability in software engineering, which are the grounds for the development of the catalogue.
Four different case studies were analyzed using the Karlskrona manifesto principles on sustainability
design. A pilot framework is also proposed that includes a set of sustainability goals, concepts and
methods. It exemplifies how to apply and quantify sustainability.

Keywords: sustainability; software sustainability; information and communication technology;
software design; sustainability requirement; software sustainability analysis; software sustainability
guidelines; Karlskrona manifesto

1. Introduction

Software sustainability and software engineering for sustainability are now recognized as
timely important concerns not only for researchers, but also for the entire software industry and
standardization bodies. A Microsoft report as well as an IBM global chief executive officer (CEO)
study on sustainability showed an increasing growth in the percentage of organizations redesigning
their entire business models to incorporate sustainability [1–3]. The Sustainability and Innovation
Global Executive Study indicates that 48% of respondents out of the 4000 executives and managers
interviewed worldwide agree that sustainability urged them to modify their business models [4,5].
Sustainable development is also driving software innovations for creating new opportunities to cut
costs, adding value and gaining competitive advantage [6]. As software is the catalyst for economic
and social changes today [7] and the pillar for all industries, there is a huge pressure from regulators
and civil society to develop more green software that uses less energy [8].

As a matter of fact, the Ericsson sustainability report shows that information and communications
technology (ICT) could help reduce global greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions by up to 15%. It forecasts
that by 2021, 28 billion devices will be connected to each other [9] which will increase energy
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consumption drastically. Another energy and carbon report from Ericsson forecasts 90% of the world’s
population to have mobile coverage, and 60% will have the ability to access high-speed long-term
evolution (LTE) data networks [10]. Such reports are clear indicators of the huge sustainability impact
of ICT. Overall, the ICT sector contributes around 2% of the global CO2 emissions. It is also accountable
for approximately 8% of the European Union’s (EU) electricity consumption and 2% of the carbon
emissions from ICT devices and services [6].

It is therefore important to look how to reduce the impact of ICT on the environment and how
sustainability can be incorporated better into the software development lifecycle. However, current
software development practices do not provide sufficient support to all sustainability concerns.
This should not be limited to energy consumption, but it should include also all the other aspects
of sustainability.

For example, [6] provides a more broader perception of sustainability in software engineering.
Sustainability may or should refer also to, for example, electronic waste management and the ecological
impacts of recycling the drastically increasing amount of computing gear. Moreover, it is worth
mentioning that the impact of the cryptocurrency market on energy consumption is also a very serious
problem from a sustainability perspective [11]. The energy consumption of blockchain technologies
has raised environmental concerns. The resulting energy consumption per year is estimated at
12.76 TWh [12]. The digital infrastructure supporting the wide diversity of interactive devices and
services available on the cloud accounts for up to 85% of total environmental impact [13].

Therefore, the meanings and integration of sustainability should cover the five dimensions
of software sustainability [14–16]: economic, social, individual, environmental and technical [17].
The economic, technical and business dimensions are now core aspects of fundamental values in
companies embracing sustainable development [18]. An area that has received less attention is the
social dimension. It entails the well-being of the software users community and developers [14], and is
about changing the human mindset and designing their perceptions and experiences of sustainability.

Practices and processes that are widely used in an industry setting such as agile methodologies
and model-driven approaches lack aspects addressing sustainability challenges [19]. Practitioners
are not prepared for integrating sustainability efficiently and effectively. Where should sustainability
ingredients be considered? Indeed, the different sustainability dimensions have no reference
framework that can assist software developers. Researchers also highlighted the vital need to define
measures of sustainability and search for avenues for their integration in the wider engineering
processes [6,20].

Our research focuses mainly on the integration of sustainability during the software design
stage and into the design practices. Design is a key milestone where supporters and pioneers largely
recognize the importance of sustainability. Varying perspectives have been discussed such as the
design of sustainability and sustainability by design [21]. Sustainability by design is one way to
achieve sustainability and for integrating sustainability perceptions in software engineering [22].

The research discussed in this paper is twofold. First, based on the analysis of the literature and
built on the Sustainability Design Manifesto principles, the paper introduces an original sustainability
design catalogue (SSDC). Then, it describes a pilot framework that exemplifies how the SSDC can be
applied and how the underlying sustainability design principles can be incorporated into the design
practices for all software development life-cycle (SDLC) phases. The SSDC is a set of practical concrete
guidelines and indicators supporting sustainability by design practices. The Karlskrona manifesto
principles are viewed in this research as a set of high-level abstract principles and perceptions for
sustainability design in and for software systems [23,24].

Overall our research addresses the following specific questions and provides the
following contributions:

1. How do the principles detailed in the Karlskrona manifesto relate to the software development
life-cycle phases (SDLC) in general and the design stage especially? SSDC suggests concrete
guidelines to apply the high levels and abstracts principles of sustainability.
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2. How do the SSDC and the underlying perceptions of sustainability relate to the first-, second-
and third-order impacts of software sustainability as well as the five dimensions of sustainability?
SSDC tried to bridge the current gaps between the principles and the indicators of sustainability.

3. How can these principles be applied while ensuring that sustainability is achieved during design?
The SSDC can be viewed as a tool supporting the sustainability by design approach.

4. How should these principles be applied for the wide diversity of software systems that exists
today and those in the future that should consider sustainability as a quality in the same way we
engineer the other quality attributes today of such security and usability? A pilot framework is
described portraying the applicability of the SSDC for diverse software systems.

The remainder of this paper is as follows. Section 2 covers the background and related research
work on sustainability in software design. Section 3 presents the foundation of the Karlskrona
manifesto principles and how these relate to the software development life-cycle phases. Section 4
details the structure and components of the Software Sustainability Design Catalogue (SSDC). Section 5
discusses how the SSDC was derived and can be applied. Section 6 provided a practical example for
the usage of the SSDC and the pilot framework. The benefits of the SSDC and pilot framework are
summarized in Section 7. The conclusion summarizes with comments and future research work.

2. Sustainability in Software Design: Background and Related Research

Sustainability is one of the grand challenges of our civilization because of its pervasiveness.
The way we design, and consequently use, software-intensive systems has a significant impact and can
influence human perceptions of sustainability greatly [25]. Although design is a central phase of any
software development process [22], there has been limited research work on software sustainability
design. The most relevant related works are listed and described in the following.

Currently there is no single point of reference for researchers or practitioners where the
sustainability measures are gathered and exemplified [26]. The perception of professionals
about sustainability affects the way sustainability has been applied in software development [27].
However, the pathway to a sustainable society is unclear since sustainability means different things to
different people [28]. People’s different lifestyles, values and practices also affect how sustainability
is treated [29]. Furthermore, one of the major problems for software designers is that even with a
systems approach, there are few existing tools that wrap core principles of sustainability together.
Instead, designers must learn to patch together a series of disparate sustainability understandings,
and frameworks in order to address the different dimensions of sustainability [30]. An alternative
design solution is based on the sustainable design practices that use the least energy over ICT’s life
cycle [31]. The global Sustainable Development Goals formally adopted by the United Nations (UN)
in 2015 can serve as an inspiration. They have the potential to guide software practitioners, especially
human–computer interaction (HCI) specialists [32]. In the area of cloud computing, there is not enough
awareness about the value benefits of sustainability especially when selecting and deploying cloud
computing software among organizations [33].

Software design as a key factor can help reduce energy consumption by 30% to 90% because
software provides the real energy saving that tells hardware what to do and how to function [34].
A catalogue of sustainability guidelines has been proposed in [35]. It incorporates all phases of
the system development life cycle while providing specific support to project managers, software
architects, and developers during the entire system design, development, operation, and maintenance.
However, it is not as detailed as the SSDC proposed in this article as it does not cover all the
different sustainability dimensions (economic, environmental, social, individual, and technical), nor the
first, second and third order of impacts of software systems and metrics/indicators to evaluate the
effectiveness of guidelines in the catalogue.

The International Organization for Standardization (ISO) and Institute of Electrical and Electronics
Engineers (IEEE) series of software engineering standards provide little guidance on sustainability.
While there has been some increase in literature about the environmental and social dimension of
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sustainability for software systems, there is less attention on sustainability in software development and
use [36]. The effects of software systems are getting less attention and work to formalize sustainability
as part of software engineering process is still not considered in the official standards and models
of software systems [37]. The concept of sustainability for software design, and its integration into
the existing catalogue of design quality attributes is needed to achieve sustainable software [38] and
sustainability should also be considered as a quality of software systems like security and usability [39].
Sustainability in software design requires a multidimensional and interdisciplinary approach [40–43].
Kern et al. [44] developed a model for green software based on sustainability criteria, although there
are still several software design quality models that include attributes like flexibility and reusability,
with no attribute that captures how cost-efficient are the set of design decisions over time.

A life-cycle model that uses a cradle-to-cradle approach to analyse impacts of each software
product life-cycle phase can help to develop green and sustainable software products [45].
Another proposed generic model for sustainability was proposed with instances for companies and
projects based on different cases studies. The proposed process helps requirements engineers to
properly analyse projects during software design based on different sustainability dimensions [17].
An experience report from a case of applying standard requirements engineering methods to analyse
sustainability aspects shows how requirements can impact software design [46]. Another generic
model for improving the general software development process for sustainable software product
design is the process enhancement model, which includes activities and artefacts such as sustainability
reviews and previews, ongoing process assessments, a sustainability retrospective, and a sustainability
journal. Although the model does not currently cover sustainability benchmarks, it provides a sound
basis for future integration [47].

A description of how to support different aspects of sustainability in software development
processes, software system analysis for production, and usage phases of the life cycle can also provide
an understanding of what sustainability means in software engineering [19]. In the same vein,
a study of the life-cycle activities of software development with a focus on environmental protection
provided a guide through a formula to calculate software waste to encourage the development of
green software [48]. The author highlights key activities during software design and development
with key factors at each stage of software design and how each of these factors relates to a green aspect
in software development. Also highlighted is the fact that thoroughly designed and implemented
software uses energy efficiently through computational and data efficiency [48].

Researchers from different disciplines tried to tackle the issue of sustainability through
collaborative work via organizing interdisciplinary conferences and workshops [24]. One common
focus is sustainability in requirements. Sustainability requirements were treated as first-class quality
requirements, and as such systematically elicited, analysed and documented with the goal of showing
that small and easy steps during requirement can lead to the design and development of more
sustainable systems [46]. This is corroborated by another research work [49] stating the need to
characterize software sustainability as a quality factor in requirements elicitation. In addition,
a sustainability requirements checklist and guide approach demonstrate how to include the objective of
environmental sustainability from the very early steps of software development [50]. It also shows how
green requirements engineering may be conducted within the scope of general purpose requirements
engineering and accommodate the new objective of improving environmental sustainability [50].

The use of sustainability requirement patterns (SRPs) is another approach that provides software
engineers with guidance on how to write specific types of sustainability requirements. The aim is to
overcome the barriers of incorporating environmental sustainability into the requirements engineering
process [51]. Sustainability requirements can also be a non-functional requirement (NFR) using an
NFR framework informed by sustainability models and how it can be used to correctly obtain and
describe sustainability related requirements of the software system to be developed.
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The impact of ICT on the world’s CO2 emissions can be reduced through improved
software-energy efficiency on multi-core systems [52] although there are few studies and suggestions
about ‘what’ aspects of sustainability to measure and ‘how’ to do it with regards to ICT [53].

Sustainability should be considered in software quality models, although there has been less
research channelled towards it [54]. Planning and management of software sustainability as a quality
attribute is impaired by a lack of consistently applied, practical measures [55]. Without these measures,
it is impossible to determine the effect of efforts to improve sustainment practices.

The following are the main conclusions from the background and related work:

1. There is no single reference point where measures of software sustainability are gathered
and exemplified.

2. Design is key to achieve software sustainability, thus the need to show how software designers can
incorporate sustainability during software design to improve ICT energy usage and CO2 emission.

3. The need for a framework or model to assist and guide developers during software design to
incorporate sustainability requirements.

These conclusions are the reasons for initiating the creation of a SSDC that can be used by
researchers and developers to create new frameworks, tools, guidelines and practices for software
design and development. An example of such framework is the proposed pilot framework in section
five of this article as guide for both experienced and infant software designers during software design
and development.

One last clarification that needs to be made here is the fact that the concepts of sustainable
and green are often used interchangeably, in many communities including software engineering.
This article considers that “green software” and “sustainable software” is not the same. Green is
usually defined as “products, systems and services that have limited negative impact on human health
and environment”.

As defined in the article at hand, sustainability includes green and it goes beyond green. It is
represented by five pillars for environmental, social, economic, human and technical sustainability.

3. The Foundations of Sustainability by Design: The Karlskrona Manifesto

The Karlskrona Manifesto for Sustainability Design (KMSD) has its roots in the Third International
Workshop on Requirements Engineering for Sustainable Systems (RE4SuSy) [56], held at RE’14 in
Karlskrona, Sweden. Christoph Becker’s paper [57] about the relationship between the concerns of
sustainability and longevity provided one of the motives for the creation of the manifesto.

The key goal was to blend the diverse aspects of sustainability to clarify its scope, objectives and
challenges of the perceptions of sustainability leading to an interdisciplinary platform for researching
sustainability [57]. The manifesto brings together input from researchers of various disciplines in
the field of software engineering with sustainability research interests as the creators of the design
manifesto [23,58].

The Karlskrona Manifesto for Sustainability Design includes nine principles of sustainability
design [23]. Those principles provide the basis for creating a reference point that can be applied
during software design by different stakeholders (Table 1). The manifesto is accessible via the web [58],
where those interested in supporting the manifesto can sign it.
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Table 1. Description of the Karlskrona manifesto principles, adapted from [23].

Principle
Number Principle Description

P1 Sustainability is systemic

Sustainability is never an isolated property.
It requires transdisciplinary common ground of
sustainability as well as a global picture of
sustainability within other properties.

P2 Sustainability has
multiple dimensions.

We have to include those dimensions into our
analysis if we are to understand the nature of
sustainability in any given situation.

P3 Sustainability transcends
multiple disciplines.

Working in sustainability means working with
people from across many disciplines, addressing the
challenges from multiple perspectives.

P4
Sustainability is a concern
independent of the purpose of
the system.

Sustainability has to be considered even if the
primary focus of the system under design is
not sustainability.

P5 Sustainability applies to both a
system and its wider contexts.

There are at least two spheres to consider in system
design: the sustainability of the system itself and
how it affects the sustainability of the wider system
of which it will be part.

P6
System visibility is a necessary
precondition and enabler for
sustainability design.

Strive to make the status of the system and its
context visible at different levels of abstraction and
perspectives to enable participation and informed
responsible choice.

P7 Sustainability requires action on
multiple levels.

Seek interventions that have the most leverage on a
system and consider the opportunity costs:
whenever you are taking action towards
sustainability, consider whether this is the most
effective way of intervening in comparison to
alternative actions (leverage points).

P8

Sustainability requires meeting
the needs of future generations
without compromising the
prosperity of the
current generation

Innovation in sustainability can play out as
decoupling present and future needs. By moving
away from the language of conflict and the trade-off
mindset, we can identify and enact choices that
benefit both present and future.

P9 Sustainability requires
long-term thinking.

Multiple timescales, including longer-term indicators
in assessment and decisions, should be considered.

The Karlskrona manifesto principles aim to be a practical guide to the entire community like
the Agile manifesto [59], the Business Rules manifesto [60], the Service-oriented architecture (SOA)
manifesto [61,62], and the Recomputation manifesto [63]. It supports stakeholders in industry and
academia (companies, standardization organization, software practitioners, researchers and students)
for promoting and developing sustainability design and practices in software development [23,57].
The Karlskrona manifesto also serves as a facilitator for thinking about the broad effects of software on
society and the need to embody longer-term thinking, ethical responsibility, and an understanding of
how to integrate sustainability into the design of software systems [24].

Table 2 shows how these Karlskrona principles can be related to software development phases [64].
Relating these principles to the software development phases will provide an avenue for using these
principles especially for different software systems.
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Table 2. Karlskrona manifesto principles in relation to software development life-cycle (SDLC) phases.

SDLC Phases Karlskrona Manifesto Principles

Phase 1.
Project Definition

P1- This ensures that the project initiation considers sustainability in the overall
project definition from the beginning.
P2- Software sustainability has different dimensions that have to be considered from
the beginning for better project management with different stakeholders.
P3- Software project usually involves stakeholders from different domains,
incorporating their sustainability concerns provides better management of those
concerns from multiple perspectives which can help the incorporation of
sustainability for the software.

Phase 2.
User Requirements

Definition

P2- It is important to take note of user requirements in relation to each of the
sustainability dimensions in order to have better sustainability analysis during the
analysis and design phase

Phase 3.
System Requirements

Definition

P4- During elicitation of system requirements, requirement engineers should
consider sustainability concerns for the system during the requirements definition
even when it is not a core part of the user requirements.
P5- Cross evaluate the consequential impacts of the system sustainability
requirements and the environment in which the system will function.

Phase 4.
Analysis and Design

P2- Applying this principle provides a blueprint for system evaluation from all
sustainability dimensions (economic, environment, social, individual and technical).
P4- At this phase, this principle helps to encourage analysis of system design based
on sustainability in order to facilitate better sustainable system.
P6- Application of this principle enables better visual and visible overview of the
system from different levels of abstraction.
P8- This will provide better understanding during analysis to make better choices
that will help the potential users of the system in present and in future when the
system evolves.

Phase 5.
Development

P2- This will encourage developers during this phase to consider different
sustainability dimensions, especially technical, social and individual dimensions.
P4- Encourage the search for better avenues to make the system sustainable from the
development perspective (developers) and also the functions of the system to
aid longevity.

Phase 6.
Integration and Testing

P2- Provides integration and for test team to have a sustainability template that can
be used to test the system for all sustainability dimensions based on the sustainability
requirement output from phases 2, 3 and 4.
P4- Application of this principle will aid consideration of sustainability in this phase
even if the primary focus of system is not about sustainability.

Phase 7.
Implementation

P5- Provides beforehand reasoning for the development team to consider the
sustainability of the system, its production environment and when pushing it live
for use.
P7- Based on principle 5 (P5), this principle will aid consideration of seeking the
involvement of different stakeholders to make the actualization of the system
sustainability possible in the production environment and when pushed live.

Phase 8.
Sustainment/Maintenance

P9- This principle at this stage help to create the conscious awareness so that when
the system is in a live environment, there will be continuous evaluation to assess the
system sustainability and think of ways for optimizing and improving the
sustainability of the system from the different dimensions.

Table 2 highlights some avenues for putting the Karlskrona manifesto principles into practices.
Relating these principles to the software development phases will provide an avenue for better
understanding of how these principles relates to software development. However, the Karlskrona
manifesto focused on high-level principles, not techniques [24], which means there is a need to
exemplify the principles to show their practical usage with techniques. The following are the limitations
of the manifesto that motivate the development of the SSDC:

1. The principles are abstract and generic to serve all the possible stakeholders interested in
sustainability in all the stages of the software development and management phases.
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2. The principles are at a high level of abstraction, missing many details for their practical usage.
3. The principles are closely related, making a trade-off among them difficult, especially for a novice

in the field of sustainability.
4. The principles are not connected to tangible measures but serve as a guide to create measures.

4. Structure of the Proposed Software Sustainability Design Catalogue (SSDC)

The SSDC serves as a tool that can facilitate the integration of sustainability into design practices
as well as lead to a better understanding of sustainability by practitioners. The Software Sustainability
Design Catalogue (SSDC) is a set of criteria derived from the nine Karlskrona manifesto principles
based on cross analysis of different systems. For each criteria, indicators of sustainability are also
derived. The structure of the software sustainability design catalogue is detailed in Figure 1.
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The SSDC distinguishes mainly two components. The first is the sustainability analysis of systems,
which is mainly a set of criteria for evaluating the sustainability of software systems. Each criterion is
characterized by the following core elements used for evaluating software systems:

1. One or more Karlskrona principle (the 9 principles in Table 1) is used in the evaluation of each
system category. Not all principles necessarily can be applied to all systems. The principles are
identified using a tag of P1 to P9 (Principle 1 to 9).

2. Goal/requirement: this highlights the desired end result for each system category based on
sustainability consideration.

3. Stakeholders: those responsible for implementing the goals/requirement.
4. Questions characterizing each goal. From each goal, a set of questions are derived that will

determine if each goal is being met.
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5. Indicators are used to answer the questions as a way to evaluate if the goals were achieved.
6. Current principle usage in software: this covers the current application of the principle

in existing system design and development, even if it is not explicitly stated in current
system documentation.

7. Future principle usage in software: based on the evaluation of the current principle application
in existing system design and development, a potential usage of the principle in future system
enhancement and design is suggested.

The second component are the indicators of sustainability associated with each criteria.
These indicators are related to the sustainability dimensions and their order of impacts.

The orders of impact [65,66], cover all the positive and negative effects of software on the
environment which are decomposed into three orders of magnitude. The first order impacts (Immediate
effects) are about the direct effects of the development and use of software system. The second order
impacts (enabling effects) are about the indirect impacts related to the effects of using the software
system in its application domain. The third order impacts (structural effects) are the cumulative
long-term effects resulting from accumulating first and second order impacts over time.

The sustainability dimensions include [24]:

• The individual dimension covers individual freedom and agency (the ability to act in an
environment), human dignity, and fulfilment. It includes individuals’ ability to thrive, exercise
their rights, and develop freely.

• The social dimension covers relationships between individuals and groups. For example,
it covers the structures of mutual trust and communication in a social system and the balance
between conflicting interests.

• The economic dimension covers financial aspects and business value. It includes capital growth
and liquidity, investment questions, and financial operations.

• The technical dimension covers the ability to maintain and evolve artificial systems (such as
software) over time. It refers to maintenance and evolution, resilience, and the ease of
system transitions.

• The environmental dimension covers the use and stewardship of natural resources. It includes
questions ranging from immediate waste production and energy consumption to the balance of
local ecosystems and climate change concerns.

5. How the SSDC Have Been Derived and Can Be Used

The SSDC was developed using four case studies (see Table 3). Data were gathered for analysing
the four different case studies using also the Karlskrona manifesto principles and the orders of impacts.
The second and third authors then cross-validated the data collected. Based on the aggregated data,
a first draft of catalogue was developed. Then, the proposed software sustainability design catalogue
was refined using other types of systems.

Table 3. System categories and types used in case studies.

System Category System Type

Cyber physical system Smart home system
Embedded system Washing machine

Gaming Angry bird
Desktop application Microsoft office

The types of systems used in the case studies are summarized in eight tables, Tables 4 and 5 (Cyber
physical systems—Smart Home) and Tables A1–A6 detailed in the Appendix cover the following types
of systems:
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1. Embedded systems that are composed of electrical and mechanical components completely
encapsulated by the device they control. The sample case study used in this category is a
“Washing Machine” [67–72] (see Tables A1 and A2 in Appendix).

2. Mobile games as an application design that runs on mobile devices. The game case study used in
this category is “Angry Bird Game” [73–77] (see Tables A3 and A4 in Appendix).

3. Desktop applications that run on standalone computers. The sample application used in this
category is “Microsoft Office” [78–81] (see Tables A5 and A6 in Appendix).

To illustrate how the SSDC works and what the guidelines look like, Tables 4 and 5 present the
guidelines for cyber physical system (CPS). CPS are defined here as the integrations of computation,
networking, and physical processes that are tightly connected with its users. The sample system
used in the catalogue is “Smart Home”. The presented guidelines can assist companies and software
developers identify key areas that relate to sustainability and recognize strategic avenues on how
current and future smart home solutions should be designed in a more sustainable manner. This enables
them to make good sustainability decisions during and after the design of smart home solutions.

Table 4 highlights one important issue that standardization authorities in this domain can work
on, which is the cross-platform compatibility for smart home devices. Smart home appliances should
be compatible with other devices from different manufacturers based on standards to avoid increase
in energy usage. Smart home solutions should provide meaningful graphical information that can
educate users, thereby encouraging users to behave more sustainably.

Table 5 of the SSDC for cyber physical system (smart home) provides different insights on the
direct, indirect and structural impact of home automation design and deployment from the different
dimension of sustainability. From Table 3, companies and stakeholders will be able to incorporate the
following sustainability goals for the design and development of home automation solutions:

1. Environment: reduce household energy consumption.
2. Economic: reduce household cost on energy.
3. Individual: provide user friendly solution for home users with easy to use user interface and

information to induce sustainable behaviour among users.
4. Technical: provide good security for user personal data and avoid technical glitch that could

lead high energy usage.
5. Social: encourage users to form communities to share data as a way of encouraging each other to

be energy conscious and environmentally aware of the consequences of their actions and inaction
while using smart home solutions.

The application of these principles from the catalogue offers explicit goals and opportunities
for sustainability integration in system design through multiple perspectives for systems with
sustainability as their core goal and those system without sustainability as their main goal. The below
are detailed descriptions of the principles used in providing information on how best to engineer and
think of sustainability for smart home solution (see Tables 4 and 5) from the catalogue.
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Table 4. Sustainability analysis of cyber physical system (smart home) based on Karlskrona principles [82–85].

Karlskrona Principle
and Goal Principle Usage Stakeholders Question Indicator

(P2) Cross platform
compatibility

Current: Smart home appliances are compatible with only few other
manufacturers’ devices in the market.
Future: Smart home appliances should be compatible with other
devices from different manufacturers based on standard interface to
avoid increases in energy usage. This can be achieved by enforcing
device standards that can be used for cross-platform compatibility.
Home automation appliances should be economic and at same time
environmental friendly.

Business analyst
Can device function

with other device from
different manufacturer?

Device cross-platform
compatibility

(P4) Educate Users

Current: Smart home solutions provides graphical information about
energy usage but not necessarily educate users on how to be energy
conscious based on their daily habit over a period of time.
Future: User data from smart home solution should be used for
educating users thereby encouraging users to behave more
sustainably by presenting energy usage in an informative and
educative manner (for example, relate energy usage to the amount of
killed trees).
User data could also be used for prediction aimed at optimizing the
use resources such as water and energy within a household
or company.
The solutions could help interconnect other systems that can help
save resources like water and electricity in a household or company.

Software developers
Business analyst

Are users aware of their
actions relating to

electrical appliances in
the house or company?

Usage data over time
to detect changes in

user habits

(P9) Reduce production
and solution cost

Current: There are currently few cost-effective solutions that will
encourage users to adopt home automation solutions in the
long term.
Future: Use cheap, environmentally friendly resources in the
production of home automation device (hardware) that can reduce
production cost.
If the cost of production reduces, the overall cost of smart home
solution will also reduce which will increase its affordability
among users.
There can also be low-cost solutions for poor countries to assist in the
use of water and energy judiciously (reduce waste).

Business Analyst

Did we manage to
reduce costs compared

to previous years (before
solution was a
smart home)?

Net cost of smart
home solution
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Table 5. Sustainability dimensions order of impacts for cyber physical system (smart home) [82,86–89].

Order of
Impacts Environment Economic Technical Social Individual

1st

Increase in the use of natural
resources in the production of
hardware for smart home
devices and pollution of the
environment from toxic
material used in production.

Creates new business
opportunities for those in
this sector (setup and
installation of devices
at home).

Pave way for improving
existing technologies and
development of new tools to
meet new market demands
for sustainable usage of
these technologies.

Breeds new communities
of users and suppliers.

Users rely on devices to
control some aspects of
their lives at home and
in offices.

2nd Reduce household
energy consumption.

Reduce household bill for
energy consumption.

High demand for security of
user personal data (privacy).

Increase comfort, safety,
flexibility, and security
of user.

Demand for sustainable
user-friendly solution for
home users.

3rd

Increase in the use of toxic
material for production
of hardware.
Less energy consumption
over a long period of time.

Decrease cost of energy
through optimized
solution over time.

Efficient provision of sound
technical solutions to avoid
technical glitch that could
lead to high energy usage.
Encourage innovation on how
to create cost-effective
technologies and devices to
reduce household and
company energy usage

Encourage users to form
communities to share data
as a way of encouraging
each other to be
energy conscious

Induces sustainable
behaviour among users.
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Sustainability has multiple dimensions (P2): the application of this principle provides an
overview of the fundamental issues and positive opportunities that could encourage stakeholders in
the smart home domain to cross reference in the design and development of smart home solutions,
especially during solution requirements from users and choosing appropriate boundaries.

Smart home design and deployment in this domain requires getting inputs for the effect of
design solutions on the environment from natural resources used in building hardware devices,
energy consumption of the devices, social behaviour and interaction between people in a family
(household), company and other places where these solutions will be deployed. This means all
sustainability dimensions (environment, economic, social, individual, technical) will be analysed for
better design output.

Sustainability is a concern independent of the purpose of the system (P4): the goal of most
smart home solutions is to provide comfort and reduce energy consumption for its users, but it is
important to consider an encompassing view of sustainability. This is to be able to get even more
benefits such as reducing pollution through the use of environmental friendly materials in producing
hardware devices used for smart home solutions. The smart home solution can be used to educate
and inform users about the negative consequential effect of their behaviour and habits. This can help
induce sustainable behaviour among users. For a smart home solution design to be effective and meet
user needs, it will require the expertise of a psychologist or at least an adequately educated interaction
designer to help provide information according to the level of comfort and technical expertise of those
in manufacturing, transportation, electrical, business and ICT discipline.

Sustainability requires long-term thinking (P9): it is important to think of how the smart home
solution provided today will evolve to meet the requirements of current users and be adaptive enough
to satisfy future user needs. This will require looking at measures to capture user behaviours over time
through computational intelligence to predict future actions of users through data generated from
time to time.

Based on the SSDC, a pilot framework to guide stakeholders involved in the design and
development of a software system is proposed. Figure 2 provides a detailed flow of the
pilot framework.
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The pilot framework is the first derivative from the SSDC to assist developers incorporate
sustainability during system design and development covering the software development life-cycle
(SDLC) phases. For a better understanding, the pilot framework is presented below in a tabular form
to show contents that are involved in the framework. Table 6 contains all contents of the framework.
It is important to highlight that the indicators used in the framework (Table 6) are influenced by the
nine Karlskrona manifesto principles mapped to each of the software development life-cycle phases
(see Table 2) and the work of Kem-Laurin Kramer [90].
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Table 6. Contents of pilot framework for sustainability of software system design.

SDLC Phases and
Karlskrona Manifesto

Principles
Sustainability Goals Sustainability Concepts, Methods

and Tools Indicators

Phase 1.
Project Definition,

P1, P2 and P3

Transmaterialization, design for
sustainable efficiency, reusability.

Cradle to cradle, biomimicry, sustainable
business canvas. Carbon footprint, material footprint, end of life footprint.

Phase 2.
User Requirements

Definition,
P2

Increase sustainability awareness
among users. Helix of sustainability. Total number of sustainability requirements, priority assign to

sustainability requirements.

Phase 3.
System Requirements

Definition,
P4, and P5

Design for efficiency, sustainability
awareness and interoperability. Biomimicry, cradle to cradle, goal model. Total number of system goals relating to

sustainability dimensions.

Phase 4.
Analysis and Design,

P2, P4, P6 and P8

Design for reuse and efficiency,
localization, interoperability

Biomimicry, helix of sustainability,
Life-cycle sustainability assessment,
social return on investment,
sustainability analysis radar chart.

Number of first-, second- and third-order impacts of
system identified.

Phase 5.
Development,

P2 and P4

Design for reuse, design for module
replicability, design for efficiency, design
for sustainability awareness, design for
efficiency, design for easy service
and maintenance.

Biomimicry, cradle to cradle.
Number of coding choices influenced by sustainability, number
of features (functions) added to systems to inform users about
sustainability through functions like eco feedback.

Phase 6.
Integration and Testing,

P2 and P4

Design for easy assembly and
disassembly, design for durability,

Cradle to cradle, sustainability analysis
radar chart, life-cycle sustainability
assessment.

How much information from sustainability analysis chart was
used during integration and testing such as the number of
systems functions tested against sustainability concerns such as
the first-order (immediate) impact and possible second-order
(enabling) impacts of the system.

Phase 7.
Implementation,

P5 and P7

Design for easy use, design to induce
conscious sustainability awareness,
design to educate users about
sustainability, design for easy recycle.

Biomimicry, cradle to cradle. The priority assign to sustainability by developers and the
system owners/users during after implementation

Phase 8.
Sustainment/Maintenance,

P9

Proper design for serviceability, design
for easy replacement of code modules,
design for continuous user engagement
through sustainability awareness.

Life-cycle sustainability assessment,
sustainability analysis radar chart, cradle
to cradle.

Number of improvements to system based on sustainability
requirements either from users’ feedback or developers.
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6. Application of the SSDC and the Pilot Framework

In order to exemplify the application of SSDC and the pilot framework, an excerpt from a cyber
physical system (smart home) is used here. We consider the following scenario:

“A software engineer called Henry has the task of eliciting and documenting the requirements for
a new smart home system. Being aware of his responsibility for the software system sustainability
he creates, and its impacts, he takes the template of the sustainability analysis of the five dimensions
and the three orders of effects from the design catalogue with him to the customer during their first
meeting. The customer is curious about these additional analysis ideas, and Henry explains to his
client what they mean and gives his client a couple of examples. Then, together with the customer, he
fills out the template applying the concepts from the design catalogue (SSDC) to find out what those
dimensions and orders of impact mean for the smart home system the customer wants for his house.
The information from the activity goes into the requirements analysis that is subsequently conducted
and used as a measurement yardstick during the smart home system development and deployment.”

To showcase the use of the framework in the above scenario, the following explanation breakdown
how the pilot framework for software sustainability design was used in creating the smart home system
from the planning to requirement phase and finally delivery of system.

Phase 1 (project definition) with Karlskrona principles 1, 2 and 3: Henry uses the sustainable
business canvas to show value that can be generated through sustainability consideration and how it
can help improve the product. Henry was able to pinpoint two sustainability goals from this phase,
which is design for sustainable efficiency and to create sustainability awareness through the smart
home system by facilitating a community of users willing to share their energy usage to motivate
each other.

Phase 2 (user requirements definition) with Karlskrona principle 2: from the information
gathered in phase one and a discussion with the client, Henry was able to identify the goal of increasing
the sustainability awareness among users of the system once it is created based on the sustainability
helix concept. These were the indicators from this phase: percentage of reduced energy usage of the
household, amount of feedback on the environmental impact of energy used (CO2) by the family
through eco feedback, number of suggestions provided on how to improve household energy usage
based on usage patterns.

Phase 3 (system requirements definition) with Karlskrona principles 4 and 5: the goal in the
phase of system requirements is to design for efficiency and sustainability awareness based on the
overall system goal from phase 1. He uses the goal model to showcase how the system goals were
broken into smaller piece based on the system requirements in order to identify requirement conflicts
that might occur. Some of the smaller goals based on the overall goal in this phase include: reduce
energy consumption, reduce CO2 emissions, establish community of users sharing energy usage data,
ensure high availability of system, and provide eco-feedback.

Phase 4 (analysis and design) with Karlskrona principles 2, 4, 6 and 8: in this phase, the main
goals are design for easy usage, efficiency and sustainability awareness. Using the sustainability
analysis diagram according to [24], Figure 3 portrays the sustainability analysis of the smart home
system design for the first, second and third (immediate, enabling, and structural) impacts of smart
home solutions from the different sustainability dimensions. Information from the analysis provides
avenue for evaluating while guiding different stakeholders (managers, developers and users) on the
benefits to aspire for sustainability in smart home solutions.
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The impacts described in Figure 3 are then taken into account during the requirements refinement
phase in such a way that they can be implemented. The indicators from this phase are the immediate,
enabling and structural impacts of the system identified in the sustainability analysis diagram.

Phase 5 (development) using Karlskrona principles 2 and 4). The goal of this phase is to
implement a smart home system that induces sustainability awareness among users. The sustainability
sub-attribute that influences developers during this stage is biomimicry. This concept encourage
developers to rethink how to create functionality of the system that can reduce energy consumption,
while providing eco-feedback that improves users’ sustainability awareness and as an enabler for
reducing household energy consumption. The biomimicry is made visible using an energy user
interface (UI) dashboard for the smart home system where a fully grown tree is used to mimic energy
consumption. As the energy consumption increases, the tree leaf starts to change colour to brown
(indicating that is dead), when energy consumption decreases, the tree becomes greener (indicating
the tree is back to life).

The following are functions added to the system which are used as indicators in this phase:
percentage of energy saved during system usage, the accuracy in the eco-feedback based on the energy
usage pattern of users, total number of times users shared their energy usage percentage with friends
on social media, the level of user comprehension and understanding of the displayed information on
CO2 emission and indicator for amount of saved trees based on reduce energy usage over time.
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Phase 6 (integration and testing) with Karlskrona principles 2 and 4: at this stage, the goal is to
assembly and disassembly using the sustainability analysis chart (see Figure 3) including the indicators
from the other phases as guide for integrating and testing the smart home system.

Phase 7 (implementation) with Karlskrona principles 5 and 7: the goals of this phase are design
for easy use, induce conscious sustainability awareness and educate users about sustainability, which is
influenced by the sustainability concept of biomimicry. These are used as indicators: the change
in developers coding practice based on the effectiveness of functions added due to sustainability
requirements such as percentage of energy saved during system usage, accuracy in the eco-feedback
based on the energy usage pattern of users, understandability of presented information on CO2

emission as well as amount of saved trees based on reduced energy usage over time.
Phase 8 (sustainment/maintenance) with Karlskrona principle 9): this phase covers the

long-term goal of the smart home system such as serviceability and continuous user engagement.
The indicators used in this phase are the efficiency of data generated in optimizing the smart home
system, the effectiveness of the eco-feedback to improve user behaviour, as well as the total percentage
of energy saved over time and the backlog management index (BMI).

One important question here is what the effects of the principles detailed in the SSDC for the
smart home solution (see Tables 4 and 5) mean for a process engineer. For improving the software
development process, the principles considered relevant for the example at hand were principles 2
(multi-dimension), 4 (independent of purpose), and 9 (long-term thinking). Principles 2, 4 and 9 are
further explained here as a way to show how the Karlskrona manifesto principles influence decisions
made during the development of the smart home example.

Principle 2 from the SSDC highlights the need for cross platform compatibility, which should
be considered during the project definition of the software development life cycle (SDLC). It is
also relevant during the user requirements elicitation phase when collecting their perceptions
of sustainability.

Principle 4 emphasizes the need to educate smart home users about how their actions and
reactions affect the environment when using smart home devices. Even if the users are not interested
in sustainability, as software developers, designers and engineers it is their responsibility to inform
users about the benefits of sustainability during the requirement gathering [91]. Efforts to educate
users are also addressed during the documentation processes. The developer needs to create user
documentation that include information about energy usage, as well as ways of saving other natural
resources such as waste paper when printing.

Principle 9, which is about reducing production and solution costs, plays a vital role. It is
important to identify choices that benefit both the current and future users, as well as how the solution
can be cost beneficial when encouraging a wider population of users. The business analyst takes
charge of this before moving on to the user requirements stage and this issue is monitored throughout
the whole project development.

To illustrate how these principles are used, we consider the following second scenario:

A company named Energy Life, based on the SSDC analysis, provides a game like menu to control
smart home devices for a family named Miralles. The family only wants to reduce household energy
cost. Mark, the deployment manager, after reading the SSDC for smart homes (see Tables 4 and 5),
pilot framework (see Figure 2), Table 6 (framework description) and the sustainability analysis for
smart home solution (see Figure 3), realizes that the best way to reduce the energy cost of the Miralles
is to implement a game-like menu for the Miralles to control their smart home devices. This provides
information about the energy consumption of each home device. Within a few days the Miralles were
able to see the flow of their energy usage and how their daily habits impact the unnecessarily high
energy use within their household with impacts on the environment. The game also provides the
family with tips on how they can save energy and the amount of CO2 emissions. Members of the
family are able to identify the amount of energy consumed by their washing machine. They decided
not to run a half empty washing machine again as they can see that this happens almost every day,
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and even with the half-load mode it would make more sense to run a full one every two days instead.
The Miralles also started a new habit of reminding each other to switch off the computer, TV and other
household appliances when they are not in use.

Later on, when the company wants to update their system, developers revisit those orders of effect and
the different dimensions. Developers also thought about what may and may not have changed in order
to improve their system to be more efficient and effectively with regards to sustainability.

Using the definition of a smart home proposed by Nicholl et al. [92] “dwellings that use integrated
communication systems to monitor and manage the performance of the home, and to support
the lifestyle choices of the occupants”, this scenario illustrates the following features to support
sustainability in a smart home solution:

1. Automatic analysis of users’ data to educate them and induce sustainable behaviour among users.
2. Alerting users through notification when electrical devices or appliances are running without

being used.
3. Automatic scheduling of task such as washing cloths and dishes when energy rate is low during

the day.
4. Planning when to turn on/off heating and lighting based on season and user behaviour (prediction).

7. Discussion

The SSDC provides a comprehensive overview of sustainability design considerations and
requirements for systems and applications in different domains. SSDC guidelines are based on
the analysis of information around the impact of different kinds of system on its application for
sustainability dimensions-environment, society, individual, economy, technical and an overview of
potential long-term consequences as seen in Tables 4 and 5, Tables A1 and A6 in the Appendix.

Table 4 for sustainability analysis for a cyber physical system (smart home) indicates areas
where sustainability improvement can applied in smart home system design such as cross-platform
compatibility and design for user awareness about sustainability. Indicators to evaluate these changes
are also provided for stakeholders in this domain. Table 5, which presents all the sustainability
dimensions order of impacts for cyber physical system (smart home), gives insight into the holistic
overview of sustainability effects for smart home systems design and development. Tables A1–A6
in the Appendix includes other system types in the SSDC with information for how to better design
those systems and evaluate their sustainability impacts. The SSDC as a catalogue that can inspire
the development of tools and framework as shown in this article encourages the development of the
pilot framework.

The pilot framework for sustainability of software system design exemplifies the use of the SSDC.
The example for smart home in Section 6 shows how each of the development phases mapped with
the Karlskrona manifesto and the sustainability goal inspired by different sustainability concepts
such as biomimicry, sustainability helix provides better understanding of how sustainability can
be centre of software design and development. The indicators from each phase of the SDLC while
applying the pilot framework provide a way to evaluate the process and derivatives from each of the
SDLC phase influenced by different sustainability concepts. The application of sustainability methods
and tools used illustratively, such as sustainability business canvass, goal model and sustainability
analysis diagram, provides software developers and requirements engineers with a way to structurally
elicit and manage sustainability requirements and monitor system impacts (immediate, enabling
and structural).

Specifically, in Section 6 we use the template for sustainability analysis by [24], where Figure 3
depicts an instance of such a sustainability analysis diagram for the smart home solution. During the
analysis phase of SDLC, it provides a variety of information for different stakeholders for the direct,
indirect and structural effects of sustainability in smart home design and deployment. This information
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can then be used to create or enhance processes, methods and tools that can automate the incorporation
of sustainability into the design of smart home solutions.

The software sustainability design catalogue and the underlying pilot framework can be beneficial
for the following stakeholders interested in sustainability, its engineering and its integration in/for
software systems design and development:

1. For companies and software developers, it serves as guide on how sustainability can be
incorporated into software design and development. It can also enable them to identify the
effects of their project on technical, economic, social, individual, and environmental sustainability.
Furthermore, we support the current revision of the Association for Computing Machinery (ACM)
code of ethics and propose to incorporate sustainability principles and explicitly acknowledge
the need to consider sustainability as part of professional practice [23].

2. Standardization organizations can benefit from it to create future standards for software and
organizational sustainability. SSDC shows areas where software applications can impact
the environment and humans, and this information can help create standards that would
encourage companies and stakeholders to improve existing and new applications and policies to
promote sustainability.

3. Public authorities will be able to use the information from the catalogue to enact new laws
persuading industry practitioners to design software systems, applications and devices in a more
sustainable manner.

4. Academic institutions can identify avenues to advance research on sustainability by design,
sustainability design patterns and tools to support, among others.

8. Conclusions

Effective sustainability engineering and integration requires clarifying the current perceptions
of sustainability and defining a concrete framework for its engineering and measurement. As a first
milestone, this paper presented a catalogue that quantifies sustainability via a series of guidelines that
can be used for incorporating sustainability into the design loop.

By analysing how the principles defined in the Karlskrona Manifesto for Sustainability Design
can be applied for some specific systems, we were able to identify a series of guidelines and develop
the foundations for a “sustainability by design” approach. First, we reviewed the current perceptions
of sustainability for various types of systems. Furthermore, based on how sustainability has been
perceived in different software engineering disciplines, the SSDC has been defined. Each guideline is
defined as a set of principles, dimensions of sustainability, orders of impact, and indicators. The usage
and applicability of the catalogue have been demonstrated for four types of systems.

Future research includes examining other types of systems and the application of the guidelines
in an industry setting. This will give better insights for the development of the guidelines for
different types of systems and its usage by diverse stakeholders in the software development life
cycle. An important aspect of its validity is that the catalogue was created based on the expertise
of the wide set of researchers involved in the sustainability design manifesto. Considering the fact
that sustainability in software engineering is still evolving, the SSDC provides common ground for
further research.

An important limitation of the SDLC is its validity in industry. Consequently, the theoretical
validation of the methodological aspects underlying the proposed guidelines will be considered beyond
the industry evaluation to be conducted in future. The Appraisal of Guidelines for Research and
Evaluation (AGREE) instrument [93], which is the appropriate tool that assesses the methodological
rigor and transparency in which the guidelines is being developed, will used for this purpose.

The SSDC also has automation potential in the future. The design catalogue can become the
basis for a recommender system. This would help developers to identify and apply effectively the
sustainability guidelines. However, this requires more case studies for building a knowledge base
required by a recommender system. The automation will provide a practical guide to enable developers
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during each stage of design and development to understand and incorporate the Karlskrona manifesto
principles, sustainability goals, concepts, tools and methods with indicators that can help in the
evaluation of a software system.

Finally, this paper provides a foundation (via the SSDC and pilot framework) for the software
engineering community to design and engineer sustainability into their systems.
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Appendix A

Tables A1 and A2 provide information on sustainability analysis of an embedded system (washing
machine) using the Karlskrona principles and sustainability dimensions based on usage of order of
impacts. Based on output from Tables A1 and A2, water and energy efficiency are key objectives of
sustainability for a washing machine.

Tables A3 and A4 covers information about sustainability analysis for a mobile game (Angry Bird)
centred on the Karlskrona principles and sustainability dimensions based on order of impacts. Table A3
provides points of energy efficiency, reduction of wear and tear of hardware and creating a sense
of belong to community among users as key goals of sustainability for stakeholders. In addition,
details from Table A4 prompt the need to aspire for these goals from all sustainability dimensions:

• Environment: optimize energy and computing resource consumption during game development
and when users are playing game.

• Economic: provide continuous innovation on the game features to encourage current users to
keep playing the game and attract new users and ensure game is maintainable (longevity).

• Technical: ensure that game does not encourage quick hardware wear and tear and at same time
has the ability to evolve with new demands of the market.

• Individual: good user experience while interacting with the game and serves as a medium of
inducing sustainable behaviour.

• Social: create good community sense among angry bird users and educate them
about sustainability.

Tables A5 and A6 presents information on sustainability analysis of desktop application (Microsoft
Office) using the Karlskrona principles and sustainability dimensions based on order of impacts.
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Table A1. Sustainability analysis of embedded system (washing machine) based on Karlskrona principles.

Karlskrona Principles
and Goal Current Principle Usage Future Principle Usage Stakeholders Question Indicator

(P 9)
Efficient water usage

Current washing machine
has some design features
to help reduce water
wastage during
washing circle.

Good mechanism within the washing
machine to aid efficient use of water
during washing cycle and also display
the amount of water saved to users.
This will serve as means of educating
users about water wastage. This will
aid positive impact on the amount of
water usage in a household.

Software developer
Does the washing
machine reduce
water usage?

Washing cycle/total
amount of water used.

(P 6, 8)
Energy Efficiency

Some current sets of
washing machine have
eco-friendly features to
reduce energy usage.

One good feature to reduce energy
usage of washing is to turn off or
hibernate automatically after washing
cycle if idle for 2 min. It will help
reduce energy cost (P 6) and also
reduce resource usage in the long term
(P 8). This will help reduce energy
consumption when machine is idle.
Incorporate the use of scheduler to the
washing machine as a way to time
when the washing cycle should start
during the period of the day when
energy cost is less.

Software developer
Does the machine use
too much energy for a
single washing cycle?

Energy efficiency
(washing cycle/total
amount of energy used).

(P 8, 9)
Water efficiency

Allows collection
of grey water from
washing machine.

Encourage reuse of greywater (with
biodegradable laundry detergent) in
garden watering.

Business analyst
How much of the
greywater gets
reused afterwards?

Percentage (%) of
reused water.
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Table A2. Sustainability dimensions order of impacts for embedded system (washing machine).

Order of
Impacts Environment Economic Technical Social Individual

1st

Increase in the use of natural
resources in the production of
washing machine components
such as iron, copper,
medium-density fibreboard,
ethylene propylene diene
monomer (EPDM) rubber.

High demand for natural
resources boosts the
economies of countries
with those natural
resources.

Increase demand for new
technologies, tools and
equipment for extracting
raw materials.

New job opportunities
for people.

Increase the risk of having
skin diseases due to toxic
material exposure.

2nd

Increase in water and energy
usage when using a washing
machine as opposed to
manual washing.

High energy cost for
household as a result of
increase in energy usage
due to ease of washing
cloths (convenience factor
and little manual labour).

Demand for energy and
water saving mechanism
in washing machine.

More job opportunities for
technicians with
knowledge of washing
machine technologies.

Increase the ease of
washing for users.

3rd

Over a long time it lead to
increase water usage and a
culture of washing a lot
(e.g., California). In turn,
that leads to a higher wear
and tear of the hardware.

Increase in profit for
washing machine
production companies
with high demand for
washing machine
from users.

Over time there will be
pressure to build a more
energy and water efficient
washing machine from
manufacturers to have a
competitive edge over
other competitors.

Increase job creation over
time both from industry
for skilled workers and in
household for technicians
to fix minor issues of
washing machine.

Over a long time it leads
to increased water usage
and a culture of washing a
lot (e.g., California).
In turn, that leads to a
higher wear and tear of
the hardware
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Table A3. Sustainability analysis of mobile games (Angry Bird) based on Karlskrona principles.

Karlskrona
Principles and Goal Current Principle Usage Future Principle Usage Stakeholders Question Indicator

(P 1)
Energy Efficient

Currently game development
focus more on usability and fun
factor aspect than
sustainability aspect.

Create the mobile game architecture with
sustainability consideration. Since
sustainability is systemic, it should be
core of the application structure.
Consider energy efficiency during game
development. Incorporate green patterns
to game application development.

Software developer Is the mobile
energy Efficient?

(Energy efficiency)
useful-work
done/energy used.

(P 1)
Reduce wear and tear

of hardware

Although sustainability is not
the core of current game
development practices,
although game developer tries
to ensure optimal use of
hardware resources to make
game run faster and better on
hardware (phone,
computer, tablets).

Ensure that the mobile game during
operation uses hardware resources
(memory, CPU etc.) in efficient and
sustainable manner to reduce wear
and tear.

Software developer

What is the impact of
the game on hardware
components like CPU
and RAM?

Does the game use
too much
hardware resources?

(P 2)
Sense of belonging to

a community and
connectedness to

other people

Current game development
provide sort of community for
it users in form of forums and
groups online.

There is a digital community
surrounding most games and the
question is how it compares to face to
face communities for gamers.
Create a community that make gamers
feel connected to both the digital and real
worlds.
Make gamers feel like they are part of
something (people always want to
belong to a tribe).

Business analysts,
software developer

Is there a sense of
community amongst
players?

Connectedness in
community? Number of
‘friends’ in a particular
gaming community?

(P9)
Good user experience

Current game development
incorporates user experience
into their production to gain
more user base and profit.

Game should use reasonable lighting
effect for the game display which can
help reduce energy usage and also
incorporate sustainability concept in the
total overall design of the game.
It can also add features that will educate
users about sustainability.

User experience (UX)
engineer and
software developer

Can users complete their
task easily? Gateway metrics.
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Table A4. Sustainability dimensions order of impacts for mobile games (Angry Bird).

Order of
Impacts Environment Economic Technical Social Individual

1st
Increase in energy usage from computers
and mobile devices used for developing
and testing game application.

Cost of production for
game development
companies.

Increase in demand for
sophisticated hardware
and software for game
development.

Open job opportunities
for game developers.

Provides avenues for
leisure activities for users.

2nd

Increase in energy usage because users
are using mobile phone, laptops, iPad to
play game. There will also be need for
charging of these devices coupled with
the energy consumption when playing
the game.

Company make profit
from game purchase.
Increase demand and user
cost for hardware
(computers, phones
and tablets).

Demand for better
graphics and quick game
response from users.

Create community sense
among Angry Bird users.

Demand for good user
experience while
interacting with the game.

3rd

Over time leads to hardware wear and
tear because of continuous game time
from user side on computer/phones and
continuous game development from
game production company side.

Increase in profit from
huge user and fan base for
the game company.

Demand for newer
features and innovation
from customers

Increase the sense of
belonging in form of
community among users.

Lead to game addiction
and lack of social
interaction with outside
world.
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Table A5. Sustainability analysis of desktop application (Microsoft Office) based on Karlskrona principles.

Karlskrona Principles
and Goal Current Principle Usage Future Principle Usage Stakeholders Question Indicator

(P1)
Incorporate

sustainability into
development process.

Current development
framework allow the
use of scrum and
version control.

Provide a development framework that
support sustainability focusing on the
software and those developing the
software itself.

(Development)
process engineer

Are guidelines
available? Boolean (Yes or No).

(P8)
Offer reasonable

amount of features.

Currently all office
application comes with all
the features which
sometimes are rarely used
by users.

Provide all basic features for office
application and allow users to add other
features when needed.

Business analyst and
software developer

What is the number of
changes to be made to
add new features?

Rework metric.

(P9)
Add green print (and let

user know how many
pages they save

over time).

Users can print any
document as their
need requires.

Incorporate green print to office application
that inform users whenever they want to
print a document for the second time that
they can skip few pages because changes
were not made on those pages.

Software developer
Do people print less
by using this green
print button?

Number of pages printed
compared to if there was
no green button.

Table A6. Sustainability dimensions order of impacts for desktop application (Microsoft Office).

Order of
Impacts Environment Economic Technical Social Individual

1st

Reduce the amount of
manual writing on papers
which in turn reduces the
amount of paper used by
people for writing.

Open new potential
market for company
to explore.

Ensure the ability of Word
application to meet new market
demands from the technical
implementation aspect.

Creates new job
opportunities for those
that are expert with most
of the office applications.

Provide efficient way of
doing daily task such as
documentation, project
management and design.

2nd Reduce paper
resource wastage.

Increase in profit for
Microsoft and other
partner companies
through sales of office
application.

Increase in use of computers for
development of add-ons and
plugins for office applications.

Provides a community
feeling among users.

Guarantee that user will
easily finish their task
while using the
application for their
day-to-day work.

3rd

It will increase energy
usage over time due to
ease of doing daily task
on computers, phones
and tablets.

Rise in company’s profit
through product
innovation as demands
change from generation to
generation.

Demand for new features to
meet new demands.

Improves connectedness
among users through
collaboration online.

Improves the overall
ability of users
completing their task
(documentation, project
management and design).
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